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The application provides easy and reliable Internet access in situations where a specific website is blocked, while at the same time
preventing the user from visiting other websites. The most common way to deal with this situation is to use a proxy server. To bypass
the block and gain access to websites like Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, Wikipedia, Amazon, eBay, The Pirate Bay or other useful
services, it is necessary to have a connection through a proxy server. ChrisPC Anonymous Proxy Pro provides you with multiple
preconfigured proxy servers to connect to the Internet so that you will be able to avoid the block. Furthermore, it comes with a
filtering module that blocks advertisements, page counters and tracking scripts. This way, you can have a clean and clear browsing
experience while still being able to access your favorite websites and services. With just a single click, you can add a new proxy server
to the list and select one of the presets to connect to the Internet. Also, you can configure how many seconds it will take to load the
page so as to ensure that your Internet connection speed is not impacted. There are a lot of websites that are restricted for a specific
region or countries, so by connecting to the Internet using a proxy server you can bypass the block and access the online services that
are blocked for you. ChrisPC Anonymous Proxy Pro Features: - Ease of use. The application does not require additional installation
or configuration. - Unlimited number of preconfigured proxy servers to choose from. - Premium version contains an additional
filtering module that blocks scripts and advertisements. - Uses a stealth mode so as to ensure that no connection is made. ChrisPC
Anonymous Proxy Pro is compatible with Windows. What's New in ChrisPC Anonymous Proxy Pro 1.22: - Compatibility with
iPhone. - High performance. - New Windows 10 edition. Download ChrisPC Anonymous Proxy Pro 1.22 ChrisPC Anonymous Proxy
Pro Latest Version Get Ready to Experience One of the Most Popular Apps on AppCrawlr. It’s the one and only app that provides you
with a clean browsing experience without exposing you to the risks of visiting blocked websites. With ChrisPC Anonymous Proxy
Pro, you can access any website you want without facing any issues. Furthermore, it will ensure that your browsing activities are not
monitored. The best part about the app is that it is extremely easy to use. With just a single click, you can easily add
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1. Free proxy service for your PC. 2. Use it at work or at home, on the move or at a fixed location. 3. Get everything done in one
place, without changing accounts and passwords. 4. Get the highest quality traffic proxies (FREE): 5. Browser by country proxy list: 6.
Set proxy service to auto-start at Windows start up. 7. Use as a VPN proxy (FREE): 8. 15-day free trial available. 9. Run on all major
platforms (Win, Mac, Linux). 10. Free software, very easy to use. 11. Free lifetime updates. Features: 1. No sign up needed, sign in
and use it free of charge. 2. Connect to any type of proxy: HTTP, FTP, SOCKS5, SOCKS4 and others. 3. Choose your proxy server
by typing or browsing the list. 4. Store your proxy settings for quick connection to proxy whenever you need. 5. Choose your
preferred browser to connect to the proxy server you have chosen. 6. Auto start proxy service. 7. Supports all major browsers (Google
Chrome, Internet Explorer, Firefox, Opera, Safari). 8. Add your favorite proxy server to browser list. 9. Fine tune proxy server
settings. 10. Add your favorite website and block all the ads on it. 11. Block or unblock any website to visit as you wish. 12. Use it in
PC games. 13. Free firewall proxy service for your PC. 14. Many more features and upgrades are in the works. How to get it: Visit:
Get license key here: Legal notes: - The website "keymacro.com" is the service provider and not affiliated with ChrisPC. - The
product is not related to "ChrisPC" in any way. - The software works using a proxy server - ChrisPC doesn't store your information in
any way. - ChrisPC has no access to your account on 77a5ca646e
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ChrisPC Anonymous Proxy Pro is a proxy server, which can be used to access blocked websites and block certain trackers. ChrisPC
Anonymous Proxy Pro has a wide range of features that can be used for a variety of purposes, such as to protect your identity and
keep your browsing history safe, while avoiding online tracking. To end with, this proxy allows you to connect to the Internet via a
proxy server, which makes it possible for you to bypass the restrictions imposed on certain websites to protect your privacy. ChrisPC
Anonymous Proxy Pro supports: - Websites in France - Websites in Japan - Websites in New Zealand - Websites in Switzerland Websites in Sweden - Websites in USA - Websites in UK Key features: - Support for proxy servers: - Connecting to the Internet
through proxy servers to bypass certain restrictions. - Connecting to the Internet through dedicated proxy servers from countries where
your country is not blocked to bypass certain restrictions. - Compatible with major browsers, such as: - Mozilla Firefox - Google
Chrome - Internet Explorer - Opera - Safari - Edge - On mobile, you can connect to the Internet through a dedicated proxy server
using the following browsers: - Facebook Messenger - Twitter - Facebook - WhatsApp - Instagram - Chrome for Android - Firefox
for Android - Opera Mobile - Safari for iOS - Android browser - Chrome for iOS - Safari for iOS - Android phone - Android tablet Windows Phone - iPad - iPhone - Apple TV - Amazon Fire TV - Samsung Smart TV - Google Chromecast - LG Smart TV - Sony TV
- Kodi - Chromecast device - Xbox One - Play Station - PS4 - Wii U - Amazon Fire TV - Oculus VR - Samsung Gear VR - iPhone Apple Watch - TV set - PC - NAS - Laptop - Mac - PC storage device - PS4 - XBox One - Wii U - PC - HDD - SD card - MicroSD
card - USB Flash drive - Monitor - PS3 - Xbox 360 - Sony PSP - Bluetooth mouse - Desktop computer - Television - Smartwatch Tablet - Pocket computer - Phone - Other internet devices - Rendering from a certain country - Reset filters - Option to
What's New In?

ChrisPC Anonymous Proxy Pro can be used to bypass censorship on specific websites, so that users located in countries with Internet
restrictions may browse them. Addition to the regular use of the application to support the maintenance of the proxy server, it is
possible to receive a couple of other advantages: - Notification that an update to the application is available - A monthly archive of the
proxy server for analysis - The possibility to choose from a number of servers, so as to not be restricted to using the proxy server that
is being used as the basis of your account - Addition of extensions in the settings of the proxy server - Ability to set up a password for
the proxy server - Ability to change the DNS server of the proxy server With ChrisPC Anonymous Proxy Pro, you can choose from a
number of proxies to access the Internet and the content of websites without restrictions. The application is entirely free to use and is
in use by millions of users. This application allows you to find torrents, movies and music on torrent websites. Once the torrent link is
open, it will be placed in a queue, where you can see the name of the file you are looking for, the total size, the torrent magnet link,
the link to the magnet and the date when the torrent was created. Even though you will be able to download the content directly from
the torrent website, you can also save the torrent file on your computer, so you can share it with other people or save it so you can
share it later. Why should you use it? There are several reasons to use a torrent application. For one, if you are not a skilled computer
user, you can save time by not having to download the files from the torrent website. Once they are downloaded, you can simply enjoy
the content. You can also download torrents for the files that you are not interested in, as they will be automatically placed in a queue
that you can see. The application also makes it easy to use the torrent website in a more efficient way, by automatically placing all the
files that you are looking for in a queue. You can even select the download options you want and perform all the downloads with a
single click. If you are looking for a download manager that works on your PC, you should try ChrisPC Download Manager Pro. This
application is designed to download torrents and media files faster and more easily. Download ChrisPC Anonymous Proxy Pro from
the link below. What is ChrisPC Anonymous Proxy Pro? It is a free application that allows you to bypass Internet censorship and
access the websites that are blocked in your area. With this application, you can choose which proxy server you want to use. Also, you
can modify the number of connections to one or many proxy servers, depending on your preferences and the amount of proxies you
want to use. You can do this without any problems because this application is very simple to use and it does not require any
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 10, Windows 8.1, Windows 7 Processor: Intel Core i3-640 @ 2.93 GHz, AMD Phenom II x6 Memory: 2
GB RAM Graphics: Geforce 640 GTX DirectX: Version 11 Hard Drive: 19 GB available space Additional Notes: Games listed are
for evaluation purposes only and should be selected only if you have access to them prior to purchase. A demo is not a necessity to
enter the giveaway and there is no purchase required
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